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          Get In Touch
        


        
                                    
                Bav Motor Company

                Next To Pyle Garden Centre,

Heol Mostyn Village Farm Industrial Estate,

Bridgend

CF336BJ
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          Opening Hours
        


        
                    	mon	09:30 - 18:00
	tue	09:30 - 18:00
	wed	09:30 - 18:00
	thu	09:30 - 18:00
	fri	09:30 - 18:00
	sat	09:30 - 18:00
	sun	10:00 - 16:00


        

      


      
        
          
          Company Info
        


        
        Bevington Motors Limited t/a Bav Motor Company

              Registered in England & Wales

            Registered Number: 08156885

            VAT Number: 140 0800 71


                      	Cookies

	Privacy Policy




          
          © 2024 Designed & Powered by Dragon2000

        

      

    

        
      
          
              Bevington Motors Limited t/a Bav Motor Company are a credit broker and not a lender. We are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FCA No: 789262 Finance is Subject to status. Other offers may be available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. We work with a number of carefully selected credit providers who may be able to offer you finance for your purchase.

Registered in England & Wales: 08156885

Data Protection No: ZA232008
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                Privacy Overview
                
                    This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorised as necessary are stored on your browser as they are as essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyse and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent.
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